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Job Work !LZ.ESTABLISHED 1873.

B>UVi The Monitor office is fitted ont with on 
of the best job-presses in this provinc 
and a large assortment of type In both 
pluiit and muâsneçtaî fares, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-vlnsH work. We make a speciality of \
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this lino we flatter ourselves we on 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalog ms, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Canto of all kinds 
Pamphlets, will reçoive prompt nth ntion.

Wo endeavour by cloront attention and 
careful execution of all orders to vosmo 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly ou i and and for calc.
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IS PUBLISHED

Edo y Wednesday ai Bridgetown- \fAr S«l')'W .MA
P aTfrms op Subscription... $1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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)VOL. 12. Chaucer would be unwell for several 

days if ho heard tho cry of 4 markervl V 
and Spencer never saw a leg of mutton 
without shivering all over.

Boadicea hated red whiskers ; It nearly 
cost Caractncus his life because Le carne 
into her presence with a tr. mondons pair

ninAnimitC—t nnfftr:.::»:881 IB V B I Bl V rytW/ÎJïsJ HJQn H WT Ammunlcalleos wore repeatedly cat off, bably received tel-gr»phic notice of 
! mw 81 tof 'mil 111 m P^isw/Vo*. F' In 8 «d our whole command In danger of in- a,i|>ro«ch, opened (Ire upon on, and for »
IB HBBIsIIBIKI I f'C I ILLU .tant deatruotfon. I «ai atone of those moment tbe nlr seemed to bn alive with
■ BIBSWwBMW ____ ___ ^ ■ ■^Tv limol that the event I will relate occor-1 shrieking iron.
TVT A TTTÜ IN’B'W RICH BLOOD, . More are, John,? cried the engineer;
And will completely ehango toe blood In the «tire system la ti.ro. month». Any pern , We WK„ st th|, time Intrenched open < non l)cr full to the door, or It la »U »p
■on Who Will ode 1 Pin night from l toi» -««*«• _ » ,pUr of tbe Mill hrbuùd Chltiaooog», wiib u«.’
h^tth, If .nch a thing bo Porelble. % whether we had been driven by tbe de.- ‘The fireman .topped to obey, but at
ll^'loLllb^T’LnlTor elroolmv I. ft. JOHW8QN • CO- BOBTOH, MAgS. pe„,e courage of tb. confederate*. Oar | that moment a -beti •‘mc^upon.t e ce.

------- - __________ -___—m mnilP ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, own men bad fonght bravely and well, boose, and burst within '
§ jP^tl ITS I r I A Johnson's AltonVNK Lïn.i^NTwiiumtan- but they were exhaueted Willi long marebs It was u ten-ineb moniler, and bow any o
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lay

the fireman from bis corner. 1 Moybo you 
can catch their wheels ? Try ono of thoso 
fire bars.’

‘ I tie a good idea John,’ replied tho en
gineer. ‘ Perhaps you had better make the 
experiment,Captain.’

11 seized one of the heavy bars, a piece 
of metal ns thick as a crowbar and ten feet 
long, and clambering ever tho coal in tho 
caboose, leaned down and dropped the bar 
ns nearly as I could across the track. 
Heaven forgive me I But with what in
terest I waited for some crash or outcry 
which should signal tho destruction of our 
pursuers I In a moment there was a 
sharp clang along \ho rails behind us, 
and a crackling among the bushes lining 
the road.

4 She has kicked it off,’ said tho engi
neer. 1 Try my heavy overrent. I’ve 
known a piece of cloth like that to get 
among the wheels and jam them so that 
you couldn’t stir them an inch.’

4 I did ns directed. The garment fell 
across the track, and exactly where the 
forward trucks would strike it. Presently 
there was a heavy jolting sound behind us, 
and a shrill escape of steam.

‘ Caught ! cried the engineer. ’ If it has 
only wedged into the piston bar, they may 
work it out.'

them like « flash of lightning. At thi* 
moment too, the batterie*, which bad pro.

a when it waa 
bad come. OurWISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N.

Bubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hone, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Peeking, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Piles, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron PlP”'c*f‘ 

Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Ganges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Waeben, Babb>tt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gammer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

Encyclopedia Britannica-

Advertising Rates.

The smell of pickles always Rent Cardi- 
rial Woltvy into hysterical fits. He called 
upon Henry the Eight once while the 
monaich was lunching off some cold meat, 
and Wolecy fell down under the table aa 
soon as ho smelt tficre was pickled cab
bage in tho room. Henry thinking he waa 
intoxicated, had him locked up in the 
Tower immediately.

Cleopatra couldn't look nt a person with 
freckles. Anthony had all l.is soldiers 
who w« re at all freckled painted black to 
please her.

Napnlean took a violent hatred against 
any one who didn't take snuff 
the cause of his. separation from Josephine 
was because she would never take a pinch 
from him.

Alfred the Croat could not bear the 
tasto of suet dumplings.

Artaxorxes had such an intense horror 
of fleas that ho could not go to bed with
out a suit of armor, made like a night
gown to fit close to the skin. lie would 

Some accident had certainly happened |08e bf8 reason tor several days when bit- 
to our enemies, for all sounds of pursuit ten by ono. There was a reward often 
rapidly died away ,and we began to breathe ta]enjg during this reign for the appndicn- 

. freer* YTe had now reached a point with- gjofi Qf every flea, dead or alive, and mcr- 
»n five miles of Kanakia, in two or three c^snjg W(,uld come far and near to claim 
more we ehonld be within the line of our t^e rewar,j
out-posts. At this moment,.I saw the en- qneen Elizabeth had the strongest anti- 
15 Ine.r lean forward and listen again in- patby 1o a aherifl'd officer. She would
tently. run away as fast as she could directly ebe

‘ What is it ?’ I asked. daw one, and continue running for miles,
4 After us again,’ he said quietly. ‘The unti, ber guards who knew her weakness,

coat merely retarded them a little. There gapped her.
they are 1’ Qid p&rr would turn pale if ho touched

I conld now plainly perceive the black a piec0 of 8o0p. This is tho reason he 
figure of the engine, emitting white clouds n'tiVPt Bba?cd. Cicero had such an anfci- 
of steam Into the pale night sky. whirling patby to Wednesday Shat he used to n* 
swiftly around a curve not sixty rods be- main {n bed all that day ; and Anna Bo- 
hind. Angered at the delay, and knowing lena conid not hear tho word , potato ' 
that If we were to be captured at all, it pronouDced without turning violently red 
must be within the next ten minutes, they I nQtl feoljng low-spirited tor weeks after, 
were comiug more rapidly than ever. We wanj
were at the foot of this very up grade charlp8 the Second could never go 
whero we are now. It extends for nearly througU Tcmplô Bar. It used to take the 
three miles beyond Kanak ia, and is ono of whole strength of Yilikrs with Rochester 
the heaviest in the country. It was at this an(j >hi Gwyin. to push him through it. 
point that our fata was decided. From (iromweii never could pass a tripe shop 
the moment we ran up to it our light en- bursting immediately into tears,
gine began to lose ground hopelessly. Oar 
pursuers were now so near that we could 
plainly observe tbe men in the engine cab 
by tbe light of the gage lamp. The plat
form of the car was crowded with men 
cocking their ronskete and making ready 
for an exterminating volley.

* Ob, for five minutes more !’ I groaned.
‘ It is horrible to be trapped or killed in 
sight of friends and safety.

* Yes,' muttered the engineer, 1 there to 
no hope now. When they fire there won’t 
be much left of ns. And they will too, in 
half a moment.'

‘ I've au idcar,’ said the fireman arising 
stiffly from his comer. ‘ I can't fight, 
and I can't fire the machine, but I've one 
arm left, and that'll do to hold her steady 
while you and William are putting a spoke 
in their wheel.'

« But how T cried the engineer. 4 Speak 
our quick John ; moments are gold now.’

f^Vbere are the tallow cane we put on 
board,’ asked the fireman.

4 Bravo, John, just the thing V exclaim
ed the engineer, as if perceiving a mean
ing in the other's words which escaped me 
utterly. 4 Captain those dispatches are 
safe, and yon owe it to John for 1 should 
never have thought of It In a lifetime.'

By this time the fireman was standing at 

the valv« s^and the engineer had found t>-e 
tallow cans, two brass vessels each held*
Inga gallon or more, with long carved 
pouts. One of them he gave to me,while 

he kept the other himself,and we scrambl
ed over the coal to tbe rear of the tender.
I had not the remotest idea of what we 
were going to accomplish and there was 
no time to lose in any explanation.

4 Now, said ray companion in an excited 
tone, ‘ lean over and pour your tallow care
fully upon the track as we gaalong. Don't 
waste a drop, and don’t leave a foot of rail 
unoiled.’

4 I obeyed him in silence, and soon the 
tracks for a long distance behind us were 
shining with the thick greasy fluid. When 
the contents of tbe cans were exhausted, 
the engineer said, as he arose from his 
cramped position.

« I think we’ve fixed them. John, old 
man, you can case her up a trifle. We 
needn't smash tbe machine with trying to 
get away. We shall have no more trouble 
to-night.

I looked back and saw that our pursuers 
bad just reached the oiled section of the 
track.
them forward some distance, then there 
was a harsh, whirling sound, and a ferions 
escape Qf steam. All was plain to me now.
On the up grade, the drivers, finding no 
resistance on the oiled track, whirled 
around without bearing the engine on a 
foot. It was as helpless as a hamstrung 
elephant.

At this moment a shot was fired in the 
read before us, and a hoarse voice com
manded us to halt. Well aware that we 
were now among friends, our engine was 

a stopped, and the facts explained to tbe 
officer who was in command of the detach

ers Inch...First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12 J vents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six mouths, $3 50.

One Square, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column. . .First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelvemonths, 
$40.00.

A Column. .First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month, $11.00 two 
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Yearly advertisements changed oftoncr 
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succeeded in throwing a line across the or.e 1 en. 
highway ; and there wo were,gemmed in 
like s woodchuck in LI* burrow. Btorv.-led -, '»nd now who"* to Are her 1er (he rtr, 

(ion or eurronder stared ns lu i the faco. j ol the trip ?"
■ I-will," 1 Mid. • I think I

■ I’m knocked out, William,' he «roan-

It is said
can man-One or tbe other of thes^altornatives, we 

must accept in a few days at most, unless j ®g® 
some unexpected change took place very

valuable work.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION” 4 After placing the poor fellow in as 
comfortable a position possible, I 
seized the shovel and began roy new

speedily.
4 It is, perhaps, difficult for us to com

prehend tbe feelings of the commander, I duties, 
hitherto successful, and with tho fate per- 
haps o/ a nation dependin* upon hi. «. lange ol tbe batterie.,which now and then, 
tien placed in *uch a position as oor tloweret, sent a sullsn shot in our direc 
Gener.1 then was. I saw hi. lace grow -Ion, a. a parting evidence ol their good- 
hourly more psle end despairing, his step will, 
slower and more feeble, and his whole air 
that of a man whose heart and spirit were ü«f i ' that wae their last line of work.

But Thomas j The road is clear before os.’
4 I hope so sir,' responded tbe engineer.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

now edition of Dr. Culver- 
____ well’s Celebrated Enemy

on the radical and permanent 
Jf eure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Fhcapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

jsO- Price, in a sealed envelope, only fi 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The ceiebratod author, in 
E.jsav, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use "of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

« By this tiros wo had passed out of theTV

1

4 We are safe I’ J said, with a sigh of re>r

breaking under tbe strain, 
was not the man to yield until every re-
source bag been sounded to tbe yottom. I ‘ How is your arm, John ?
And there w.s still one resource still left - Very bsd William,'groaned the Brcmnn ,

but that ain’t the worst of It. Wo ain’t

-Stthis admimb’e

I»

a very drsperate and almost hopeless one, 
it is true.

4 Forty miles to tbe westward of us, lay 
Stockton’s command of nearly 30 000 men, scouts say that there are no troops beyond 
serenely unconscious of our danger and us, except our own at Canokia station.’ 
their own. Several days before; Stoskton ‘ But they are following os,’ replied the 
had been directed to occupy a pass in the peor fireman. They are after us hot and 
mountains on the left and wait until fur- j heavy.’

SINGLE BREECH-LOIOING SHOT GUN THE BEST GUl IN THEMmET

^.v-riTîL-....
SEND ADDRESS FOR DHSCRIHIVE CATALOGUE TO_____  ,-,nl.Ta

TOP—Nf "p T iQ^/ HI If d-i o SO^

Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers, - ;; BOSTON^AgS^^ ■
P. O. Box, 2277.------------------------- ---- ----------------------

through with tbe trouble yet.’
4 What do you mean I asked. 4 Th*-menns of wh

what his condition may bo, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

yskf* Tnis leoture should be 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Auu Mt.. New York.

“which

in the hands of

41 looked at the engineer under the leather orders Of course, unaware of thv 
perdlcament of the main army, he would I pnssion that the fireman was in a delirium 
make nc movement to our relief. Com- with bis injury.

Post Office Box. 450.

PATENTS poetry.i h 4 He’s right, Captain,’ said tbe engineerrounicatlons were now cut off, and it seem 
ed » mutter ol Impoisibllity to reopen I listening intently. - Sore as (st# they have 

through the heery lines of conft- pulled out that engine we mw st the June-I1BS1
In tho SncNTmc American, tho largest best, and 
most widely olroulnt-ed sct.xiuac paper. S3-2Ua year. 
Weekly. 8pio:.Jid engravings afd lnU'rcsting In-
irœïÆœîœsî
American Office, *il Broadway, J»ew York._______

Mother's Letters.

Mother’s letters ! precious things !
Speeding with their snowy wings I 

Waited for by household bands,
In all countries and all lands 1

Mother’s letter to her boy 
See him grasp it, oh ! what joy 1 

Now with tears his eyes are dim—
Mother, dear, believes in him.

Tender thoughts from mother's pen 
Hv must read to listening men,

They in camp, or 4 marching through,’ 
May have anxious mothers, too.

O’er the sea, from shore to shore,
'Mill the great Atlantic's roar,

Kpt**d the lit-lo missives white
Ou their rounds of love an4 tight ;

j! r derates, which lay acroea the railroad. I lion, and are chasing us."
(Jen. Thomas, howsser, determined to try - Bui there's no possibility of their over 
it and I was selected fur thedaogeroes but taking ns,' I replied.
honorable duty ol the attempt. < I don't know about that,' he said, grave-

' We had reason to suppose that tbe ly. < That engine ia a beasy one, and I 
enemy had not destroyed tbe railroad, ami hase seen her make a good filty mil.s 
that if wa were not captured at tbe outset with a train behind ber. This one is « 
we might get »n engine through to Kana- light machine, and l can't promise more 
kia suttee, where Stockton lay. than forty at the most. Besides they bare

I At half, past ten-oe lock my orders wire the ad rentage of ua In the fact that they 
giren ms, and 1 moonted the engine which hare a car attached, and we are running 

waa either to carry me to my death or Mre atone.1
tbe army. It was not a powerful machine, ‘I should suppose that our lightness 

the best at our desposa!, and In would be rather In our faror than other-

X
\
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Henry VlUard'e Unac'.üaLnaes.AGENTS to sell
TUKISUN’SWANTED : It Is reported that V11 lord Las rot only 

lout threej or four millions Limaelf, but 
that ho has handed over to other losers the 
$300,000 that he gave a year ng° to his 
wife, a daughter ot William Loyd Garrison. 
I hope this is not true. A man should not 
pay so dearly os that for a miscalculation.

There's only ono thing—a recollection— 
that makes roe think the report may be 

In tho autumn of 1852 be ceme 
n corres-

Ncw & Superior Canada Maps & Charts

SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

* S. N. JACKSON, but it was
good order, fortunately. One of our ovn I wise,’ 1 responded, 
who Imd been . engineer, undertook to • Got something to belanco her,' granted 
manege the eegtne, end another to fire It. the firemen, sentontiously.
Both were cool tried men, but ee we step- 1 John Is right,' «plained the engineer, 
ped Into tbe cab together I saw them - You see, sir, If in engine hss no weight 
shake hande with their comnu'et, end bid behind her she is apt to jnmp and pound 
them farewell. Evidently neither of Hie tails, and If you put her nt her full 
them expected to get through all re. speed, to get off the track altogether. So,

' Put in a couple of extra tallow cans, while tbe engine behind ns can do he- 
John,' said the engineer. - Wears going level best, we can’t even let hcr ont to 
to make time and I expect the old machine] forty miles, without dsnger of a smash

GENERAL AGENT OF THE

I Cbeerimr many a maldi o’e heart,
Forced from home and friends to part ; 

Checking many a tad's career 
When the tempter lurketh near.

true.
into tbe army of the Potomac as 
pondent. I was writing letters to tho 
New York Tribun* IIis horse was o better 

than mine and ho always kept ahead—
«

Mother's letters 1 full of love,
Oh, what comforters they prove 

In the dark and dismal day,
the sunlight gilds the way.

Mother*» letter's 1 precious things t 
Speeding with their »nowy wings 1 

Waited tor by tw.ue<4 o!d Lands,
In all c enlr ee and all lands.

Oes nigbtexcept perhaps on n relrcct 
when the army wo* being transferred from 
the Rapidan over to Fredtruksbuig and 
Villard and I were trying to keep along 
with it we found omselves a good* way 
from aoy eligible Louse and compelled to 
oarop soldier fa-bîon, ou the ground. 
picketed our horses, then brought a do/.cu 
bright, soft, lhrce-corn<d rails from a worm 
fence near by, laid them gracefully side by 
side in the wet grass as close together as 
possible, and went to bed. A a i: was cold 
we put our blankets together and laid them 
over us, and as there was no mosquitoes, 
wti got along fairly well. The o!ny distur
bance was made by Villard. 1 woke sud
denly about ono o'clock and found Villard 
sitting up and carefully pushing the blan
ket out over me, and saving : Excuse me. 
This happened three or four times during 
tho night,my coascif n'ious bed-follow pul
ling the blanket over me as if bo had mote 
than his share And each time saying :

I don’t snppcpo that such a

WhenIt is admitted by all to be the very

Best Paint i tlfi Market. will boat op finely.
4 Tbe cans wore stowed away In the 

caboose, and tbe engineer opened the I peril. To have been killed by a round
shot from tbe fort would have been a sol- 

About diet’s death. To be run down and picked

I now comprehended the extent of
WoFULL STOCK OF

-Graining Colors,
Varnishes,

and Brushes on hand

ALSO.—The ubur! line of

throttle valve, and amid an impree*ive
jetted literature. •Hence, we moved slowly away, 

two miles distant ley the first better. I off coolly like docks on » puddle, was to 
which the enemy hud thrown up to com- put It mildly, » decidedly undignified way 

sevoisl of settling accounts with the world. As 
for surrender, Î am certain that neither of 

will I toy comrades thought of it aa a naans of 

more than I d'd. A sacred

ACADIA OZRG-AJSr
O O M 1? -A. 1ST "5ÊT,

HAKCFAcrueeas or

FIRST dtASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

The Passenger’s Story. mand the road ; beyond that were 
more to say nothing of several picket lines 

The night mall upon tho Cumberland scattered along the tracks. So you 
Vail, y Railroad had reached the heavy up peaeehie we ware to ran a pretty warm | escape any
grate a few mile, beyond Kanaki. station, gaontlet. ‘r"“. ,nvol,'DR of “
g . Wotatd proceedod out a very short dis. haps of a nation, had been placed with ns.

lance when there »», a flash and a report To yield It to any hot the skeleton hand of 
from the shrubbery jkirtlng the road, and death itself, was a notion which never en- s 
a bullet crashed through the window of ter our heads. It was then life and more k 
the cab. An ont-poat had already dis- than life that bang upon the Issue, and tt 
covered us, and bad (Ivan us a foretaste of I was with such sensations as come to few

General Goods.
200 ZBTTS. OIF

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. whgM| tt fccatiie evi<ionfl| tg tlfo-'^ffttosengofs 
that something had gono decidedly wrong. 
The speed of the train sensibly alackooed ; 
there came a aerie* of tremendous Jolts, 
accompanied by » cartons end unpleasant 
whirring souad, followed in torn by ‘com
plete stoppage.

496ioo8Clarence, March 10, ’84. Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

Administrator’s Notice. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA FOOTIA.
JOHN P. BiCE.

—Great Inducement

Excuse me. 
man ever would bo rich. Mr.ybo be baa 
been so foolish as to give away bid wife’s 
property and start from bed-rock again — 
who knows?— W. A. Croful in Detroit Tri-

legal demands againt 
icoe I. FitzRandolph

A LL persons having 
/\ the estate of Gr.< 

late of Williamston, in the county of Anna
polis, deceased, »re reque«to<i to render the 
game duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
•aid estate, are requested to make imme- 
diate pay menttOj F[TZRANOOLp|[

S. BURPEE FiTZHANDOLPH.
Administrators.

________ N, t. sous.
THE EXCELSIOR A dosen head, were what waa coming. I men’s experience, that we listened to the

thrust Inrrolslttvely not of the car win- « Let her ont,’I said to the engineer dull roar of the approaching engine, 
dews and aa many voices Insisted upon < There le no nee In trying to hide our- . Meanwhile onr own little machine was 
knowing all about It immediately. In reives. Speed I. onr only ch.nce now.- not Idle. I kept the furnace at a white 
these d»,s of magnificent collisions and - Very good, sir,' replied tho engineer, heat. The .team, pent up in the boiler 
holocausts, the travelling public exhibits opening the valve re be «poke. The en- groaned and wheeaod like the breotblog ol

gine bounded like a spurred horse. On an imprisoned giant. The wheels spun 
we went, swaying from side to side, until arouud upon the tracks, crashing from 
it seemed aa If we must jnmp the track, side to side, until there were floraents 
Meanwhile onr enemies along the track when even tbe engineer peered with a 

conductor, who prosed through the car, were not Idle. Bullet alter hull.t whl.tl startled eye ont of the aide window at the 
superb In gold buttons and official’s dignl- ed by ua, but fortunately, what with the complicated mechanism below. As we 
ty. ‘ We have struck an op grade where darknsas and the rapidity of onr motion, passed over a long trestle bridge across a 
an oil train stopped an hour ago. The none of them reached os. wide marsh, I saw, emerging from the
tracks are oiled, and toe drivers don’t take ' We had now arrived In sight ol the shadows at the other eud, the Week form
bold. We shall got the sand running in battery. By the light» moving hurriedly of the pursuing engine, followed by tbe 
half's minute,' along the parapets, It was obvions that our I ear, through whose lighted windows a

It wro doub’tlcas clear enough to those approach was expected. As we passed crowd of armed ro-n were visible. Here 
who understood such matters, but to me abreast ef the battory.it gave oa Its first we had a momentary advantage, for des- 
hiB explanation was mere jargon. As complement In the shape of a round shot perate as our enemies might be, their en- 
somebody said of Coleridge's commentary accompanied with a storm of grape. Here glncer dared not carry his weighty engine 
upon his poem, - Christabol,’ I wish be again, the darkness and our speed saved over the light framework as rapidly aa we 
would explain his explanation.’ us. fieveral of the grape shot glanced off had gone. It was but a trifling gain,

The gentleman who occupied the seat the frame of the engine without doing any however, for once once on the solid road-
Immediately In front of me, . fine middle- damage. bed again the monster canto on at a re-
aged man, with an erect military air, seem- • Hive her some mors fire, John,’ said doubled speed
ed to have no dificnlty In making out the the engineer grimly. ‘ If they happen lo • More fire, Captain, mattered the en- 
state of affairs. He smiled and nodded knock a hole In ns with one of those bits ginerr at this moment. ‘ On this grade we 
with an exceedingly knowing look, and of iron, yon won't do any more firelng, my must do onr best, or it will be all over in 

was preparing toaeltle hlmselfcomfortably boy, I can tell yon that, 
tn bis seat again, when I tapped him upon Hot in this world, anywayresponded 
the shoulder and «id : the fireman. with Mturnine humor. - Can't

• Bxccse me, air, but what has happen- tell what I may do In the next world Wil

ed I The conductor’s explanation is Ham.
Chinese to mo. What does ho mean by ‘ The reckless bravery ol Ihe two men, 
the track’s being oiled 7’ in the face of such danger, shamed way my

The gentleman turned about so as to tremor, and folded my arms and looked to- 
ggg ward the battery, which was evidently pro-

A It is simple enough, ’ he said, courteous- paring to give ns another sainte, it came 
ly,'to those who have an idea *| railroad io tbe shape of a conical shot, with so true 

, , affairs. The power of an engine depends
CiuclSi MCCOrmiCK, upon the friction of the drivers on the 

Licenced Auctioneer & COIlVByMCCr. there is oil upon the rails, especially upon

TABEDS, Mortgages,Bills of Sato, and all an up grsda, there is no friction, ceoae- 
XJ Legal Documents promptly and eor- qaently the wheels simply spin around
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry tracks without moving the
Ddioe attended to. 15 years experience. 9y< upÿo «ta track» nturont moving
reapondenoe atrietly oonffttefltal'.______ mV1** tralf.’ • . .

« Ahsaid I, *1 comprehend.’
«X conld Illustrate tbe case by an event 

which occurred to me upon this very spot 
some years ago. I have always thonght 
it a rather remarkable circumstance, and 
perhaps you may find it So. Tbe incident 
I refer to,' be continued,4 took place dur
ing tbp war. I was at the time Adjulaht 
upon General Thomas’ staff during the ex-, 
citing and momentous campaign in the 

uotains oj Tennessee^ you femeip-

Carpet Fasteners !
CUSTOM CLOTHING, —Tbe banging of * Calvfuruia murderer 

was useful to ihu science of surgery. His 
had been fractured a week before ia 

After death it was fris-

The tireateet Invention ol the Ago 
for Putting Down I’wrpet*.

TIÎEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE! an effort to escape, 

cove/ed that the initial process of hea’ing 
bad beguo, and that this was effected by 
the organization of tbe blood which was 
poured out and around the break at tho 
lime ot the injury. This held tho lames 
in place, aud proves what was r.ot kt'owu 
before, that prompt adjustment in a trac

ts essential.

-VT0W is the time to leave your order at 
IN Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextWilliamston, June 17 ’84.13U23. an astonishing amount of interest in rail

way concerns^ to Ihe great scorn and in
dignation of all officials connected.

4 You have nothing to foar,’ said the

PRICE, FR01 S3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A.C. vanbuskirk,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to ean- 

Digby County. n3tf

THIRTY JD A.YS
Si, I will make suits

From $13.00 up
Latest styles, perfect fits and good work 

guaranteed.
Having received this week another lot of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,

Which gives my customer» a complete, line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. Call and be convinced at

CiltbraM Elite Bittet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

— An English physician pronounces"* 
judicious vegetable diet, without meat of 
any kind, a positive cure for rheumatism.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or In parts to sait.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

— Mise Florence Nightingale, whose 
in India with choleraWASTED! long experience 

gives great value to what she pbv«, has 
sent a letter to the New York lierai J, in 
which she declares that “ the only pre- 
ventstiou is to put the earth, air and water 

healthy state t y

WASTED! 1. J. MORRISON'S, Their own momentum carriedMERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON C0R.J 
March 26, ’84.200 Oords NOTICE !
PICTURES & FAS(V GOODS,

and buildings into h 
scavenging, lime-washing and every kind 
of sanitary work.’ ’ She ridicule» the id« a 
that cholera can be 44 caught " from other», 
and says that this is a* impossible as that 
cases of poisoning should 44 iotect.

LIWRERCETOWR PUMP COHemlock Bark, per N. H. PHINNEY.

At aa early a date as possible, delivered either 
at the Subscriber’s TANNERY, or at 

BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 
and for which bo will pay 

the highest cash price.

I would call attention to my stock of

lEAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

—Just opened at—
__According" to thu article in Brad-

street’s, $14.000 000 in bank capital have 
boen lost in Canada since 1871. This 
does not include the “rests” that had 
been made and then lost in the satno 
operations. It is over a million dollar» a 
year by unsound banking. — Toronto iVorld.

JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE.

five minutes.'
11 opened tho furnace door and began 

to shovel In the coal. Upon the instant 
there was a flash aud report from the cab 
windows of the pursoing engine, and 
rifle ball smashed the clock in our cab, 
within an inch of the engineer’s head.

•The flames gave them a fine mark,’ ob
served the engineer, calmly. 4 That ball 
was meant for me, and but for the sway
ing of the engine, it would have hit, 

too.'

ANNAPOLIS,
Will bo found the beet assortment of

'NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
a large and varie arssotmeat ofharnesess

Brackets i
Bracket Stands, 

Easels, FANCY GOODS!—IN—
■ There is little more to relate. Our pur

suers and their engine were neatly captur
ed. Stockton’s division made a forward 
movement and relieved Thomas and bis 
army from their perilous position. As for 
myself aud my brave companion», we 
not forgotten, and I am glad to say that 
the inventive John, whose timely sugges
tion had saved our engine, and perhaps 

left tbe service with the rank of

__A story conics from India that a mou
nter snake was recently shot with a rifle in 
Travsncore. It measured 57 feet iu length 
and eight teot in circumference. A native 
physician cut open certain part» to take 
fat from them, but found that tbe hug» 
reptile was too young to have fat. It 
was the largest serpent ever seen in 
Travauoore.

OOLDPL.ATB,
SILVER,

Mottoes, PERFUMERY, SOARS, and aH TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

Frames,Mata,
Xmas Cards.NIOK.LE,

BRASS,
4XO PLATE,

Something new—-Japanese Brackets. Call 

of Pictures in Marine Views, Pm-
tf36and see the 

Fine line
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Also portraits of notable men and women 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.

Picture framing done at short notice, 
different styles of moulding to select from. 

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’83.

an,aim that It whizzed within a foot of tbe 
boiler, and carried off the bell, which fell 41 completed my task as speedily as 

possible and closer! the furnace door. We 
now in darkness again, and-if a ball

which I will soil low for cosh or nppr 
credit. Also in stock a Urge assort

ment of
with a clang among tbe bushes.

« Thank yon,’ said the engineer, with a 
grin. 4 We don’t need ihe bell, anyhow. 
You can use It yourselves to ring to din
ner with.

« By this time we were out of the range 
of tbe first battery, and were under tbe 
guns of two more. These works had been 
constructed to command tho junction of 

road with another running south. 
There was also a station at this point, and 
as we whirled by, I caught sight of an en
gine upon a siding, with steam up. I 
caught sight of a number of men running 
towards iliM w.eJI as others busy with a 
car which stood nest it. What they were 
at I could not make put, for we passed

__The largest room in the world, under
one roof, and unbroken by pillars, i» at Sr. 
Petersburg. It is t>2o feot long by 150 in 
breadth. By davligbt it is used for toij.ii 
tary display, and a battalion can complete
ly manœuvre io it. Twenty thousand wax 
tapers are required to light it. The roof 
of this structure is a single arche of iron, 
and it exhibits a remarkable engineering 
skill Id the architecture.

~ A Frenchman met sn English sols 
dier with a Waterloo medal, and cast 
reproaches on the English Government 
tor bestowing su oh a trifle, remarking 
that it would scarcely cost three franc». 
4 That may be true.' replied the hero,
4 but then it cost the French Goverq-. 
ment a Napoleon/

reached oa It mast be by accident. Our 
enemies made no farther attempt, how
ever, confident, doubtleae, of running ns 
down very shortly. Aud well they might 
be. We had ten miles lo ran before reach
ing » point where they would themselves 
be lo danger of ceptore or deatruction from 

division at Kanak Ia. Daring the

Harness Leather aM Furniture onr army, 
captain in the engineer corp.e’

Having finished the story, and our train 
at tho* Same time beginning to* move on, 
my interesting com pan ion wrapped him
self up ib his cloak, and was soon asleep.

6t
for tbe trade. A FINE LOT OF

TWETEIDS JOHN Zw BENT,Grain, Buff, Calf 
in stock, at

Harness Leather, Wax,
Skins. Splits, Leathers al
WbEngU*h,° Bdlinorid. French, and Shoe Up

pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,

TTIffPimT;
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.

par own
last ten miles they had decreased the dis
tance one-half, and running as we now 
were, aud It would be all up with os in five

WORSTEDS our
Antipathies o} Remarkable Characters.

300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR Almost every person who has lived in 
history has had some particular antipathy. 
Juins Cawwr couldn’t eat a periwinkle, ami 
Alexander always fainted at the sight ot a

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the moat c»roft 1 attention. 361yr

have just arrived at thp
H BLUE’’ STORE, miles more.

4 Is there nothing we can do?’ I asked 
anxiously.

< Pitch Dinetblng on

at low rates.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

where persons wanting oan examine them.
JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.

Brid etown, March 6, ’84.George Murdoch. the tracksaid^bkek beetle.
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